Outlines of I Corinthians 10

1. The Original Exodus and Our Redux (10:1-5)
   a) God’s timetable
   b) Exodus: Cloud, Sea, Food, Drink – Order – Water to Spirit
   c) Foundation – Israel, Exodus and the Rock

2. Warning: Don’t Make the Same Mistakes (10: 6-13)
   a) Idolatry and Play
   b) Grumbling
   c) Our Freedom and God’s Faithfulness (Way of Mistakes)

3. Your Choice of Table Partners (10:14-33)
   a) Demons, Forces, Powers
   b) Identity, Our Meal

4. Our Goal – God’s Glory (10:34-11:1)
   a) What is Lawful? What is helpful? (Absolutes and Gray Areas)
   b) Everything Belongs to God (Psalm 24)
   c) Venue or Menu
   d) Jews, Greeks and God’s Church
   e) 11:1 – Copy me as I copy the Messiah